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Information behavior the world over has rapidly changed with the increasing and enor-
mous popularity of information and communication technologies (ICT). Newer technology 
such as the internet and computers has alowed for increased information to be accessible 
to people, aiding processes of informed decision-making, particularly related to decisions 
about their own development. Public access to information and to ICT is an important way 
in which the gap between those with access to ICT and those without can be reduced, em-
powering people with access to information and technology relevant to their lives.
Our poster addresses this realm of public access to information and ICT and is based on a 
large-scale project that was conducted in 25 countries around the world. Our aim was to 
explore how diverse populations can and do access and use ICT. We study key venues that 
ofer public access to information and ICT to understand how venues such as public librar-
ies meet the information needs of communities and what bariers and successful strategies 
afect their efective access and use. In partnership with local research partner teams we 
engaged in comparative analysis focusing on factors such as physical access to technology, 
afordability of the technology, human capacity and training available for the use this tech-
nology, sociocultural factors, local economic and political environment, and the legal and 
regulatory framework of each country. 
This poster highlights the results of comparative analysis of public access venues in 25 
countries and focuses on public libraries. We present key findings in terms of information 
needs of communities. We focus on the role of public libraries in fulfiling these information 
needs by looking at factors such as basic infrastructure, digital literacy, the role infomediar-
ies, ICT training, and political wil and public support for libraries. We draw on success sto-
ries and chalenges in our sample to showcase some of the bariers and success factors in 
public access; and arive at policy recommendations to strengthen libraries.
Through this we discuss the changing information needs of communities and how libraries 
might successfuly respond to such changing needs to truly be integral parts of community 
information networks.
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LIBRARIES GENERALLY DO BETTER ON ENVIRONMENT 
MEASURES LIKE NON-DISCRIMINATION, AND SOME 
ACCESS MEASURES LIKE AFFORDABILITY AND SUITABILITY
AND DON’T DO AS WELL ON CAPACITY MEASURES 
LIKE COLLABORATION AND RELEVANT CONTENT, 
AND OTHER ACCESS MEASURES LIKE TECHNOLOGY
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MEETING LOCAL NEEDS: RELEVANT 
CONTENT AND SERVICES
  Local needs are met (resources, skils, and 
     librarian capacity)
  Localy relevant content (meeting local needs)
  Produced in local languages
  Urban/non-urban
SOCIAL APPROPRIATION
   A. VENUES
     Space for colaboration
     Integration into culture
     Adapt venue to suit local needs (including ICTs) 
   B. LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY
     Space for colaboration
     Integration into culture
HUMAN CAPACITY AND TRAINING
   A. STAFF
     Level of library training/ education
     Digital literacy
     Atitude to support information needs
   B. USERS
     Perception of libraries 
     General training in library skils
     ICT training (use of ICT)
     Digital Literacy 
     Programs for underserved populations
     Trust in the library
COLLABORATION CAPACITIES
  Sharing between libraries
  Sharing with other venues
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PHYSICAL ACCESS TO LIBRARIES
  Location of libraries
  Library distribution (urban/non-urban)
  Basic infrastructure (space)
  Hours of operation
LIBRARY SUITABILITY
  Universal access (diferences between venues 
    serving rich and poor)
  Library meets local needs and conditions
  Physical safety of venue, people, and materials
  Library as a place people want to go
AFFORDABILITY OF LIBRARIES
  Cost in relation to daily needs
  Sustainability for ICT
  Competent services (including ICTs)
PHYSICAL ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY
  Availability of technology (hardware, software, 
    telecom networks, internet services) 
  Basic infrastructure (electricity)
TECHNOLOGY
  Appropriateness of technology (technology 
    meets local needs and conditions)
  Afordability of technology & technology use
  Cost in relation to daily needs
  Financial Sustainability
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SOCIOCULTURAL FACTORS
  Gender discrimination
  Age discrimination
  Education discrimination
  Socioeconomic discrimination
  Ethnicity discrimination
LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
  National and regional economic policies
    support of local libraries 
  Long term government strategies to support
    the libraries
  Coordination of national and local policies
  Legal and regulatory framework particular
    to ICT
POLITICAL WILL AND POPULAR SUPPORT
  Popular support to improve libraries
    (including ICT)
  Involved stakeholders including NGOs,
    civil society, community organizations, etc.)
  Champion for the cause
  Political wil & popular support for ICTs in
    libraries
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WHAT DO LIBRARIES LOOK LIKE IN 25 COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD?
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THE GLOBAL LIBRARY: RESPONDING TO INFORMATION NEEDS IN A GLOBALIZED WORLD
To help answer this question, CIS invented the ACE Framework for analy-
sis. Based on the Bridges.org “Real Access” Framework, ACE encompasses 
three main categories (Access, Capacity, and Environment) and a wide 
range of subcategories such as human capacity and popular support. Each 
subcategory was “graded” on a scale of 1 to 5 (with 5 as best) and then 
weighted and assessed (by country, region, and other combinations).
